
Light and Photosynthesis Lab 

Name:______________________ 

 

The whole point of this assignment is to determine which type of light is best for photosynthesis.  To 

determine this we will examine plant height to determine how successful each plant is under different 

light.  More growth means the plant uses more of that color light to grow.  To start, you will access the 

website below: 

http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/science/virtual_labs/LS12/LS12.html 

On the right side you will find the procedure for this assignment...be sure to watch the video prior to 

doing anything else.  As you progress through your experiment you will be averaging plant height using 

the ruler provided. Use your experiments to fill in the table below. 

 Red Average Height (Round 1) Red Average Height (Round 2) Total Average 
Height 

Spinach Height    

Radish Height    

Lettuce Height    

 Average Height Orange (Round 1) Average Height Orange (Round 2)  

Spinach Height    

Radish Height    

Lettuce Height    

 Average Height Green (Round 1) Average Height Green (Round 2)  

Spinach Height    

Radish Height    

Lettuce Height    

 Average Height Blue (Round 1) Average Height Blue (Round 2)  

Spinach Height    

Radish Height    

Lettuce Height    

 Average Height Violet (Round 1) Average Height Violet (Round 2)  

Spinach Height    

Radish Height    

Lettuce Height    

 

Be sure to have the table filled in before answering the questions below... 

1. Which color light maximized the spinach plant's growth? 

 

2. Which color light maximized the lettuce plant's growth? 



3. Which color light maximized the radish plant's growth? 

 

4. What wavelength of light is absorbed the most by the radish plant?  The least absorbed? 

 

5. What wavelength of light is absorbed the most by the lettuce plant?  The least absorbed? 

 

6. What wavelength of light is absorbed the most by the spinach plant?  The least absorbed? 

 

7. If Mr. H wanted to live in a cave and grow spinach (cuz that's the cool thing to do) and couldn't 

afford a white light...what color light should he bring?  Why? 

 

8. Why does a plant grow better under certain wavelengths of light over others?  Be specific. 

 


